Analysis of Traumatic brain injury related to Kite flying festival: An institutional study
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Abstract: Introduction: Makar Sankranti or Uttarayan is the kite flying festival in India. The festival marks the end of winter and the beginning of summer as the sun moves to the Tropic of Cancer bringing with it longer and warmer days. But it turns into a difficult day for those who are hospitalised after suffering from kite flying related injuries. Aims & Objectives: The objective of this cross sectional study was to review the demographics, causes injury, severity, treatment and outcome of traumatic brain injuries in victims of this kite flying festival who were admitted in department of Neurosurgery on the occasion this year in January. Patients & Methods: A total of 46 traumatic brain injured patients was admitted under Neurosurgery Services that day, out of which 18 cases were related to kite flying related injury. Data of these 18 patients were analysed and outcome were measured at discharge. Result: kite flying festival related neurotrauma increase 39% more emergency admission burden as compared to routine days in neuro-emergency ward. Most common cause of head injury among them was fall from roof. Majority of them had mild head injury. Associated injuries to other part of body were present in 46% patients. Conclusion: Children were most affected due to unsupervised kite flying on roof and road side catching of kites. Depressed fracture was commonest type of traumatic brain injury. Strict attention to safety measures and parental supervision while flying kites can avoid many preventable injuries to life. Key words: kite flying injury; traumatic brain injury; festival related trauma
Introduction

Any festival having some kind of sport or game on the occasion has certain injuries unique to it, even a seemingly harmless and docile sport like flying a kite. Injuries of kite flying activity are commonly sustained by kite-flyers, kite-runners, riders of two wheelers and pedestrians [1,2,3]. The distribution of Kite related injuries varies over different locations and regions and is influenced by the local cultures and traditions, like there is an epidemic of kite related injuries during the festival of Makar Sankranti in the states of Gujrat, Rajasthan, Uttar Pradesh and other part of north India in January or the Basant festival in Peshawar, Pakistan [4,5]. While a few articles do speak about the spectrum of kite related injuries [6,7,8], exclusive literature focusing on traumatic brain injuries related to the kite flying festival is seldom found.

Patients & Methods

It was a hospital based observational cross sectional study of all cases of traumatic brain injury victims admitted in neurosurgery emergency on the day of kite flying festival (Makar Sankranti). A total of 46 traumatic brain injured patients was admitted under Neurosurgery Services that day, out of which 18 cases were related to kite flying related injuries. Data of these 18 patients were analyzed for demographic details regarding age and sex of the patients, time since the injury to hospital admission, cause of head injury, severity of traumatic brain injury based on the Glasgow Coma Score, findings on CT scan of the brain, treatment provided and outcome based on the Glasgow Outcome score. Outcome was measured at discharge.

Results

There were 18 (39%) patients who were admitted for traumatic brain injuries related to kite flying festival on that day along with other 28 head injury patient admission unrelated to this kite flying accident. Out of 18 patients, there were 17 males (94.5%) and 1 female (5.5%). There were patients of all age groups. Most affected age group was 5-15 years. The age distribution of patients is shown in (figure 1). Mean age of patients was 11 years (range 5-38 yrs).

Fall from roof was the commonest cause of injury in 12 patients (67%), followed by a fall on ground and collision with motor vehicles during running on road for catching kites in 4 patients (22%). Two patients (11%) sustained an injury due to fall from the tree during kite removal from tree (Figure 2).
Figure 2 - Causes of traumatic brain injury in kite flying related accident

13 (72.22%) had mild head injuries, 4 patients (22.22%) had moderate head injuries and 1 patient (5.5%) had severe head injuries (Figure 3). CT scan was normal in 7 patients (38.8%). There were depressed skull fractures in 5 patients (27.7%), extradural hematoma in 2 patients (11.11%), intracranial hematomas in 3 patients (16.6%) and diffuse cerebral edema in 1 patient (5.5%).

Eight patients (44.4%) had associated injuries to other parts of the body. 3 patients had spinal injuries, 2 had rib fractures, 2 patients had facial injuries and 1 had abdominal visceral injury.

Eight patients (44.4%) underwent surgery, which included elevation of depressed fracture, debridement and suturing of large scalp laceration in 4, spinal fixation in 2 patients, craniotomy and evacuation of extradural haematoma in 1 patient & decompressive craniectomy in 1 patient. All associated injuries were treated non-operatively.

Mean hospital stay was 9 days (range 3 – 38 days). The outcome was assessed at the time of discharge. At the time of discharge 14 patients (77.7%) had a good recovery, 2 patients (11.1%) had moderate disability, 1 patient (5.5%) had severe disability and one patient died. During the hospital course, one 6 years old child with compound depressed fracture died of meningitis.

Discussion

Most of the injuries sustained during kite-flying, reported in literatures were due to falls, cuts, head injuries or fractures [3,4,9]. People were also injured while on streets, riding on motor bikes, children catching wandering cut off kites on the roads [10]. Teenagers sustained most injuries due to falls related to kite-flying activities [11]. In traffic accidents the major consequences were fractures and wounds. Head injury was the major consequence of falls. Kite flying might look like blossom floating in the wind, but it is one of the dangerous sports in the world. Every year this gruesome game has left hundreds of people with sustained injuries and disabilities and many others dead in India [4,5,7,9]. Among all age groups this is a popular sport in children and young and thus more injuries are observed in younger age groups [12,13]. In this study a decrease was observed in the
number of injuries with increase in age. Prevention of childhood injuries is of great importance to both individuals and society, but unfortunately, has largely been either excluded from attention or treated in an inappropriate manner.

Nadir Mehmood et al. in their study mentioned falls and head injuries while flying kites to be the most important cause of morbidities [14]. Falls while flying kites are a leading cause of the global burden of injury to children resulting in more than 37,000 deaths annually for those aged 15 years [1,3,14]. Therefore proper preventive measures, increasing awareness about the possible effects of such a sport and offering social counselling to the families can help to reduce the incidence of injuries in our population. For obtaining this objective, the need is to increase the awareness of the parents and society and to reduce the incidence of such injury; this study is a small part of that investigation.

Conclusions
Children were most affected due to unsupervised kite flying on roof and road side catching of kites. Depressed fracture was commonest type of traumatic brain injury. Strict attention to safety measures and parental supervision while flying kites can avoid many preventable injuries to life. A preventive program, legislations and educational reinforcement should be promoted to decrease the number of kite-flying-related traumatic brain injury.
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